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  ÖĞRENCİLERİMİZİN DİKKATİNE!
• Bu k�tapçık toplam 20 sorudan oluşmaktadır.
• Sınav süres� 40 dak�kadır.
• Yanlış cevaplar doğruları götürmeyecekt�r.
• Sorulara verd�ğ�n�z yanıtları ve k�tapçık türünü 
  kurşun kalemle opt�k cevap kağıdına da
  �şaretlemey� unutmayınız.

Ad : .......................................
Soyad : .......................................

Sınıf : .......................................
No : .......................................A

KİTAPÇIĞI

İNGİLİZCE
1.

Which of the option below shows the correct 
appearance of Jessica?
A) I am short and I have curly hair.
B) I am fat and I have straight hair.

C) I am medium height and I have straight hair.

D) I am short and I have fair hair.

3. Jack : In swimming, there are important equipments 
like flippers, goggles and snorkel. But the most 
important one is goggles for me. Because I like 
diving and watching the view under the sea.

Which equipment is more important for Jack?

A) B)

C) D)

2. Cengiz : Did you like the film yesterday?
Murat   : Yes, I did. It was exciting.
Cengiz :                                            ?
Murat   : It was about a spy boy.
A) When was it?
B) How was the film?
C) What was it about?
D) What time was it ?
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4.

I go to the mountains every weekend because 
I love                                      

A) scuba diving
B) wrestling
C) skiing
D) hiking

5. He calls me every day at ten, as regular as 
clockwork. He is very                                                

Choose the best option to fill in the blank.
A) punctual B) generous
C) honest D) selfish

6. Teacher: Okay, students. Now, tell me about your 
routines or daily activities.
Student A: I read the news and watch 
documentaries. Because I like                new things.
Student B: I play basketball with my friends in my 
free time.

Complete the blank with the suitable verb.

A) learning B) doing

C) reading D) writing

7. Yukardaki paragrafa göre aşağıdakilerden 
hangisi doğrudur?
A) Steve Jobs had eight children.
B) Steve Jobs died in 2011.
C) Steve Jobs got married in 1972.
D) Steve Jobs travelled to India after he had three 

children.

Steve Jobs was born on February 24, 1955, in San Francisco, 
California. He graduated from high school in 1972 and attended 
Reed College in Portland. He left his college after one semester. 
He travelled to India in 1974. In 1975 Jobs joined a computer club. 
Jobs got married in 1991 and had three children. In 2003, He was 
diagnosed with Pancreatic Cancer. He died after eight years.

8. Fill in the blank with appropriate wh-questions.

A:                   didn’t you come to school yesterday?
B: I was at home. I was ill.
A: Ohh, I am sorry to hear that.
B: Thanks so much.
A) How long B) Why
C) Whom D) Which

9. Kaan:
“My best friend is Cihangir because                       .”

Complete the sentence according to the 
passage.
A) he protects him from Sezer
B) he helps Kaan with Maths
C) he is honest and Kaan trusts him
D) he is funny and they play games together

Hello, everybody. My name is Kaan and I’m a 7th grade 
student. I have a lot of friends at school. But some of them 
are my favourite. For example Metin, he is a clever student 
and he is very good at Maths. Sometimes, he helps me 
with it. Secondly Cihangir, he is a good listener. When I 
have a problem, I ask for ideas and solutions from him. 
Thirdly Sezer, at first he looks like as an aggressive person. 
But when you become friends with him, you see that he 
is kind and very friendly. Among these three, my best 
friend is Cihangir because he is always honest and I trust 
him with no doubt, so I share everything with him. Metin 
helps me with Maths but I can’t have fun with him. Sezer 
is always kind to me but he can be dangerous sometimes.
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10. Arya: I’m in trouble with my extra weights these 
days.
Beril: Don’t worry about it. I have a great diet list 
and a regular gym programme. If you want, come 
there with me?
Arya: The list is OK but  I’m so busy at the office. 
How often should I go to gym?
Beril:                                                               

A) Three days a week.
B) You should go on a diet regularly.
C) I think once in a year.
D) Never do exercise.

11. Angela never likes changing her mind.

Britney likes people and sharing.

Felipe has many friends and likes hanging 
out with them.
Joel                                                              .

Note:   = positive characteristic,
          
            = negative characteristic

Which sentence is suitable for Joel?
A) understands and learns everything quickly.
B) doesn’t like being selfish.
C) always late for school because of his bad 

sleeping routine.
D) always prefers telling the truth.He hates lie.

12. Bob   :                                                                                                                     
John : I go training twice a week to get a great 
success.
Complete the dialogue above with the correct 
question.

A) When do you go training?

B) How many hours do you go training?

C) What time do you go training?

D) How often do you go training?

13. Answer the question according to the text below.

WEATHER FORECAST

Hello everybody! Today, the weather is very good in 
everywhere. I hope that is the beginning of spring. 
Let’s start! İstanbul is about 14 °C, Ankara is 12 °C, 
Antalya is 18 °C, İzmir is 16 °C and Erzurum is 9 
°C. That’s all today. Keep watching us. Have a good 
day!

Antalya is                                                

A) warmer than İzmir.

B) colder than Ankara.
C) cooler than İstanbul.
D) hotter than Erzurum.

14. A: Hey, How was your weekend ?
B: It was great. We went to zoo with my family.
A: Oh really? Did you see any wild animals?
B: Of course yes, ………………………..
A: That sounds very interesting.

Complete the dialogue with the sentence below.

A) I saw a dog.

B) There was a big lion.

C) I fed the chickens.

D) My favourite was cats.
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15. Fiona  : Hi Tamer! What’s up?
Tamer : Hi Fiona! Cool. How about you?
Fiona  : Thanks. I need to ask you some questions 
if you have time?
Tamer : Of course. Go ahead.
Fiona  : When were you born?
Tamer :                                       
Fiona  : So, Where were you born?
Tamer :                                       
Fiona : My last question is about your cousin, 
Funda. When was she born?
Tamer :                                       
Fiona  : Thank you so much for the answers.
Tamer : You’re welcome.
Fiona  : See you, then.
Tamer : Bye.

Which answer is NOT SUITABLE for the 
dialogue above?
A) I was born in Manavgat, Antalya.
B) She was born in Alanya, Antalya.
C) I was born on December 25, 2002
D) She was born on November 13, 2004

16. Harry                 at home yesterday because 
he                          a barbeque party with his friends 
at a famous national park.

Fill in the blanks with suitable forms of verbs.
A) was / joined B) wasn’t / took
C) was / made D) wasn’t / had 

17. Zeynep Tuğra Çağrı Fidan
Height 1.42 1.50 1.48 1.46
Weight 45 52 43 50

Hair long 
ginger

short 
black

short 
brown

long 
blonde

Eye brown green brown blue

Which option is FALSE according to the table?

A) Tuğra is taller than the others.

B) Çağrı is not slimmer than Fidan.

C) Fidan has got longer hair than Çağrı.

D) Zeynep and Çağrı have got brown eyes.

18. Answer the question according to the dialogue 
below.

Lily     : We can’t see a lot of animal species 
anymore.
Lucas : Yes, for example dodos, dinosaurs and 
mammoths don’t live. Why do they not live? Do you 
have any idea?
Lily     : There are lots of reasons. Some scientists 
say that diseases and hitting meteor affected 
dinosaurs ; overhunting caused the death of dodos 
and mammoths.

What are they talking about?
They are talking about…
A) sea creatures

B) wild animals

C) endangered species

D) extinct animals

19. William  : What can we do to protect wildlife?
Thomas :                                                        

Choose the best suggestion for the question.
A) We should cut down trees.

B) We should stop hunting.

C) We should go safari every year.

D) We shouldn’t save the planet.

20.

Which of the options is FALSE according to the 
picture above?

A) It is a reptile

B) It has got wings.

C) It lives in water.

D) It has got big teeth.

TEST BİTTİ.
CEVAPLARINIZI KONTROL EDİNİZ.


